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Chapter 9
Conclusions and Recommendations for Future work
9.1

Conclusions

Sulfur vulcanized natural rubber with conventional sulfur vulcanizing system (CV
system) and efficient
devulcanized

with

sulfur vulcanizing system (EV system) were partially

ultrasonic

power

in

a

properly

designed

reactor.

The

devulcanization reactor consists of a power source, an ultrasonic transducer with
sample holding unit and a monitoring system to measure vibrating amplitude,
ultrasonic frequency and power. Devulcanization experiments were carried out in a
frequency range of 20 kHz to 50 kHz, a power level up to 800W and time duration up
to 10 minutes. Experimental results showed that the extent of devulcanization was
dependent on the processing parameters such as ultrasonic frequency, vibrating
amplitude and treatment time. The properties of revulcanized rubber were examined
and found to be satisfactory.

The conclusions drawn from the present work are summarized below.

Cure curves of virgin compounds with CV system and EV system are characterized
by scorch time, monotonic increase in torque and a plateau region or a reversion.
Similar curves for devulcanized rubber show a short or no scorch time with an
initially fast rise followed by a gradual increase in torque and also show relatively
higher values of minimum torque and relatively lower levels of maximum torque.
These results suggest that some reactive fragments of curatives, sulfurate rubber
molecules, which are ready for curing upon heating, and also some unbroken cross
links present in devulcanized rubber. Further, the results indicate a breakage of
macromolecular carbon-carbon bonds during devulcanization causing a viscosity
reduction and related decrease of modulus in the cured state. These curves also show
a decrease in maximum torque with increase in amplitude and it may have caused by
a higher level of degradation with higher amplitudes.
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Gel content of devulcanized rubber slightly increases at lower amplitudes and
significantly decreases at higher amplitudes. This observation suggests possible
further

vulcanization

at

lower

amplitudes

during

ultrasonic

treatment

and

devulcanization at higher amplitudes. The gel contents of revulcanized samples show
low values compared to vulcanized virgin rubber and further they decrease with
increase in amplitudes. These results confirm that ultrasonic waves have ruptured not
only cross-links but also some short tails of macromolecular chains. These broken up
tails could have dissolved in the solvent during the extraction process resulting in low
gel contents on revulcanization. Variation of gel content with amplitude for rubber
with EV system shows a high reduction rate compared to rubber with CV system.
This indicates a higher degree of breaking of macromolecular bonds in rubber with
EV system. The characteristic behaviour of variation of cross-link density with
amplitude of devulcanized rubber consolidates that the devulcanization takes place at
higher amplitudes. Comparison of two vulcanizing systems shows a greater decrease
in cross-linking rate for CV system. This suggests a high tendency to polysulfidic
bond breakage at selected devulcanization conditions. The maximum reduction of
both gel content and cross-link density at a constant power level of 800 watt
(vibrating amplitude of 90 ^m) was observed at 35 kHz, which was corresponded to
the best

performance

of the transducer.

Hence,

the maximum

degree

of

devulcanization (in terms of cross-link density) at this process condition was obtained
as 29%.

Revulcanized rubber, initially devulcanized at low vibrating amplitudes, shows lower
tensile strength and higher modulus values compared to virgin rubber and hence
formations of additional cross-links at low amplitudes is verified. Tensile strength is
a maximum at optimum cure time and at optimum cross-link density. Hence, a
reduction in tensile strength indicates either an increase or a decrease in cross-link
density. Modulus is a function of both cross-link density and length of the
macromolecular chain. The lower values of both tensile strength and modulus values
of revulcanized rubber, initially devulcanized at higher vibrating amplitudes, indicates
a break down of both intermolecular bonds and macromolecular bonds at higher
amplitudes.
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A theoretical process model for ultrasonic devulcanization based on vibrational
energy transfer was developed. The model treats rubber as a pure elastic solid
containing non-interacting gas-filled spherical void regions with gas pressure inside a
region equal to ambient pressure. Driven by ultrasound, the void regions can either
become unstable regions or become resonant regions and hence pulsate with
amplitude depending upon the pressure difference between the acoustic pressure and
the ambient pressure. Acoustic pressure in rubber vulcanizate is taken equal to its bulk
value with corrections for the presence of voids. It is postulated that the chemical
changes of bonds in rubber network occur only within a spherical shell of certain
thickness surrounding an excited void. The shell thickness is the adjustable model
parameter.

The maximum relative radius corresponds to the peak excitation state of the void
region. This radius increases with the increase of vibrating amplitude. An increase of
radius is observed with increase of ultrasonic frequency at lower vibrating amplitudes,
while a decrease of radius is observed at higher vibrating amplitudes. This is due to
the drastic increase of interactive void concentration with increase of ultrasonic
frequency at higher amplitudes while a slight increase of interacting void region
concentration at lower amplitudes. However, the acoustic pressure amplitude
increases both with vibrating amplitude and with ultrasonic frequency.

In the developed process model, the extent of devulcanization is expressed in terms of
cross-link density. Cross-link density of devulcanized rubber initially increases and
then decreases with the increase of vibrating amplitude as well as with the increase of
treatment time. However, the variation of cross-link density with ultrasonic frequency
does not show a significant effect. Experimental results obey the theoretical model
with fitting parameters, K

sh

9

K , K , K and K oi
sx

sc

r

sxf

7

7

7

1.66 10" , 2.64 10" , 4.66 10" ,
x

x

x

9

3.25 10" , and 2.93 10~ respectively. Theoretical model predicts that a higher degree
x

x

of devulcanization could be obtained either by increasing vibrating amplitude or by
treating for longer times.

Theoretical process model shows that the media elastic response has a strong effect
both on maximum relative radius and on time for first pressure peak. However, the
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effect due to surface tension component on nature of void region vibration is
negligible. The effect of viscoelasticity on vibrational energy transfer dynamics is
considerable. Viscoelasticity significantly reduces the maximum relative radius
achieved by a void region during expansion and also decelerates the contraction
phase. In comparison of the two viscoelastic models considered, Zener model shows a
high degree of compression while Rouse model does not indicate any compression
state. Rouse model shows only a pulsation above its equilibrium state. The numerical
calculations evidently demonstrated that the Zener model is oversimplified as its
predictions qualitatively differ from those of more sophisticated Rouse model
However, Rouse model predicts no collapse in vibrational energy transfer.

9.2

Recommendations for Future Work

Experimental results suggest that by increasing both the vibrating amplitude and the
treatment time, the cross-link density could be further reduced. Vibrating amplitude of
the diaphragm of the ultrasonic transducer increases with the increase of supplied
power level. Further decrease in cross-link density at high power levels could be
examined with a capable ultrasonic transducer. The treatment time was limited to 10
minutes with the present experimental setup. Hence, further reduction of cross-link
density with longer treatment times could be examined with modifications to the
current setup.

Two-sulfur

vulcanizing

systems show different behaviour in

devulcanization

processes resulting in varied structural, cure and tensile properties. This difference is
due to the presence of varied amounts and types of cross-links in the two vulcanizing
systems. Experimental results showed that a destruction of different amounts and
types of macromolecular and intermolecular bonds take place at different process
conditions.

As

the

difference

in

energy

levels

of

macromolecular

bonds,

intermolecular bonds, and also the different types of sulfidic bonds are significant, the
process conditions could be optimized for proper devulcanization with minimal
degradation by monitoring structural properties in detail at varied process parameters.
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The presence of reactivated sulfur in the devulcanized rubber influences the
revulcanization process and also provides better tensile properties. Conversion of
sulfidic cross-links to cyclic sulfides during devulcanization gives inferior tensile
properties. Hence, determination of form/type and amount of sulfur (see Appendix-V)
and cross-link (see Appendix-VI) present in the devulcanized rubber processed at
different conditions, is important in order to optimize the process conditions in
obtaining devulcanized rubber with better mechanical properties.

Experimental results exhibit that the unfilled natural rubber could be partially
devulcanized with ultrasonic technique. The applicability of this technique first to
filled-rubber compounds and then to waste rubber should be examined. The partially
devulcanized ground or crumb rubber could be incorporated into its parent rubber
compound or into other polymeric materials. Hence, these studies may greatly help to
solve the waste rubber disposal problem faced by local rubber industries, in an
environmental friendly manner.

The proposed theoretical model includes determination of the breakage rates of
different types of cross-links at different process conditions. With the quantitative
analysis of types of bonds broken during devulcanization, the proposed theoretical
model could be further developed with least assumptions and with least number of
fitting parameters. Compared to the elastic model, viscoelasticity properly explains
the vibration energy transfer in cross-linked rubbers. As the Rouse model predicts no
collapse in vibrational energy transfer, the present model should be modified in the
future, inclusion with resonant energy and other possible concepts.
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Appendix - 1

Atomic Structure of Natural Rubber Molecule

Atomic Orbital
Orbital is a region in space where an electron is likely to be found. There are different
kinds of orbital, which have different sizes and different shapes and which are
disposed about the nucleus in specific ways. The orbital at the lowest energy level is
called as the 75 orbital, which is a sphere with its center at the nucleus of the atom.
The higher energy (lower stability) of the 2s orbital than Is orbital is due to the
greater average distance between electron and nucleus, with the resulting decrease in
electrostatic attraction. Three 2p orbital, which have next highest equal energies are
dumbbell-shaped and consist of two lobes with the atomic nucleus lying between
them. The Is electrons made up the first shell of two, and the 2s and 2p electrons
made up the second shell of eight. The elements beyond the first ten, there are a third
shell containing a 3s orbital, 3p orbital and so on.

Covalent bond
Covalent bond is a bond formed by sharing of electrons. For a covalent bond to form
two atoms must be located so that an orbital of one overlaps an orbital of the other;
each orbital contain a single electron. Then two atomic orbital merge and form a
single bond orbital, which is occupied by both electrons. These two electrons must
have opposite spins that are necessary to be paired and considered to belong to both
atomic nuclei.

Bond dissociation energy

The amount of energy (per mole) that is given off when a bond is formed (or the
amount that must be put into break the bond) is called bonds dissociation energy.

When the overlap of atomic orbital is great, a stronger bond associated with higher
energy would result.

Double bond in alkenes
The distinguishing feature of the alkene structure is the carbon-carbon double bond.
To form bonds with three other atoms, carbon makes use of three equivalent hybrid
orbitals:s/> orbital, formed by a mixing of one 5 and two p orbital. The two s orbital
2

of carbon nuclei join together by a bond having a sausage shape and is called as a a
2

bond. In forming the s p orbital, each carbon atom has used only two of its three p
orbital. The remaining p orbital consists of two equal lobes, one lying above and the
2

other lying below the plane of the three-sp orbital; a single electron occupies it. If the
p orbital of one carbon atom overlaps the p orbital of the other carbon atom, the
electrons pair up and an additional bond, which is called as a K bond is formed.
Because of the lesser overlap, the n bond is weaker than the carbon-carbon a bond.
Hence the carbon-carbon double bond is made up of a strong a bond and a weak TC
bond [44], as illustrated in the figure A. 1.1.

Fig. A. 1.1

Sigma ( c ) and Pi (JT) bonds in an ethylene molecule

The carbon-carbon double bond in alkenes is shorter than the carbon-carbon single
bond in alkanes because four electrons bind more tightly than two. In addition certain
other bonds in alkenes are significantly shorter than their counterparts in alkanes
3

3

2

which has s p orbital. Compared with an s p orbital, an s p orbital has less p character
and more 5 character. A p orbital extends some distance from the nucleus; a s orbital,
on the other hand, lies close about the nucleus. As the s character of a hybrid orbital
increased, the effective size of the orbital decreases and with it, the length of the bond
to a given second atom decreases. Thus a
shorter as well as stronger than an sp -s
3

2

sp -s

carbon-hydrogen bond should be

carbon-hydrogen bond.

Natural rubber (cis 1,4 polyisoprene)

CH3

CH3
_

CH2=C-CH=CH2

^ C H 2 ~ C = C H CH2'

Isoprene

cis 1,4 polyisoprene
Natural rubber

Polyisoprene could undergo electrophilic addition or free radical substitution with
presence of a catalyst [31]. In the process of vulcanization, zinc-thiol complexes
resulting from the reaction of accelerator with activators catalyze the reaction of
cross-linking with sulfur. Polyisoprene contains a methyl group, which affects the
reactivity of the carbon-carbon double bond and determines the orientation of attack.
As a general rule, hydrogen attached to carbons adjacent to doubly bonded carbons is
particularly reactive towards substitution. The bond dissociation energies show that
the allyl radical contains less energy and it is more stable than the tertiary butyl
radical. The order of ease of formation of free radicals as well as the stability of free
radicals could be given as follows [61].

Allyl > tertiary (3°) > secondary (2°) > primary (1°) >

cro
w

R
1

v

CH3> vinyl

p

•~ C'H-CH=CH-CH2~™ > R-C'-R > R-C'-R > H-C'-H > C'H3>

JW>A

CH2-C'

Bonding of vinylic hydrogen to carbon results from overlap with a sp' orbital of
3

carbon rather than the sp orbital of saturated carbon; this carbon-hydrogen bond is
therefore shorter and stronger, and more energy must be supplied to break it. Relative
to the hydrocarbon formed, which it is made, then a vinylic radical is relatively
unstable. Allyl radical is a resonance hybrid of the two structures and hence
polyisoprene too has two hybrid structures -1 and II that is given in figure A. 1.2. The
resonance theory states that the allyl radical is more stable (contains less energy) than
either of the contributing structures. The additional stability possessed by the
molecule is referred to as resonance energy. This theory further states that the allyl
radical does not contain one carbon-carbon single bond and one carbon-carbon double
bond but rather contains two identical bonds, each one intermediate between a single
bond and a double bond. This hybrid bond possesses one half single bond character

and one half double bond character (see structure III in figure A. 1.2). The overlap of
the two p orbitals in both directions and the resulting participation of each electron in
two bonds result two continuous
This ability o f

71

71

electron clouds encompasses three carbon atoms.

electrons to participate in several bonds that is the derealization of

electrons results in stronger bonds and a more stable molecule. Hence, during the
vulcanization of natural rubber, sulfur is substituted in the places of allyl hydrogen to
form the cross-links between polyisoprene chains.

CH3

—C'H

I
n c =CH

I

CH3
-

CH2

I
^ C H 2 ~ C — C H~ CH

II

CH3

Equivalent to

T ' H — C—CH - C H
III

Fig. A. 1.2

Hybrid resonance structures of polyisoprene [61]

Appendix - II

Standards Test Procedures
Mooney Viscosity and Curing Characteristics (ASTM D-1646)
Mooney Viscosity
A measure of the viscosity of a rubber or rubber compound is determined in a
Mooney shearing disc viscometer. It is indicated by the torque required to rotate the
disc embedded in a rubber specimen and enclosed in the die cavity under specified
conditions.

Procedure
Select the rotor to be used for the test. The large rotor should be use unless the
Mooney viscosity would exceed the capacity of the instrument; or when slippage
occurs if suspected. However, when slippage occurs with the large rotor, changing to
the small rotor may not prevent it. Adjust the temperature of the closed dies with rotor
in place to the recommended temperature for the type rubber being tested. The
temperature of the two dies shall be within 0.5°C (1°F) of each other. Unless
otherwise specified the temperature for viscosity determination shall be I00±0.5 °C.
Adjust the indicator to the zero reading while the closed viscometer is running in the
unloaded condition with the rotor in place and the proper operating pressure. Then
stop the rotation of the rotor. (If the viscometer has a seal between the rotor stem and
the die, frequent zero adjustment may be necessary because of a change in friction
between the rotor stem and the seal). Remove the hot rotor from the properly
conditioned cavity, quickly insert the stem through the center of one of the test pieces,
and replace in the viscometer. Place the second test piece on the center of the rotor;
close the dies immediately and activate the timer. Warm the specimen in the closed
cavity of the Mooney machine for exactly 01 minute and then start the motor which
drives the rotor. Experimental polymers or especially tough materials may require a
longer warm up time.

It is recommended that a recorder be used to continuously record the viscosity
readings for the recommended time for the type of rubber being tested. When a
recorder is not used, observe the dial indicator or digital display continuously during
the 30 seconds interval. The running time should never be less than 2minutes.

Report
The report on the viscosity test shall include the following. 1) Sample identification 2)
Method of sample preparation 3) Mooney viscosity number to the nearest whole unit.

Mooney viscosity number shall be reported as measured. Values obtained with one
rotor shall not be converted to equivalent values for the other rotor since the
relationship between rotors may vary depending on the type of rubber and test
conditions. If an exact relationship is required, it should be established for each rubber
and set of test conditions.
1) Rotor size (L - large, S - small)
2) Time in minutes that the test specimen was permitted to warm in the
machine before starting the motor.
3) Time at which the viscosity reading was taken; in minutes after starting
the motor.
4) Test temperature, and
5) Rotor speed if other than 2 rpm.

Results of a typical test (as an example) would be reported as follows.

50-ML 1+4(100 °C)
When 50-M is the Mooney viscosity number, L indicates the use of the large rotor, 1
is the time in minutes that the specimen to was permitted to warm in the machine
before starting the motor. 4 is the time in the minutes after starting the motor at which
the reading is taken, and 100 °C is the test temperature.

Curing Characteristic
Procedure
Adjust the temperature of the closed dies with rotor in place to the desired test
temperature. The recommended test temperatures are those specified in practice D
1349 from 70 °C upward. Other temperatures may be used if desired. An optimum test
temperature for vulcanizable compounds will yield the required increase of Mooney
units within a period of lOto 20 minutes. Adjust the torque indicator to the zero
reading while the closed viscometer is running in the unloaded condition with the
rotor in place and the proper operating pressure. Then stop the rotation of the rotor.
Remove the hot rotor from the properly conditioned cavity, quickly insert the stem
through the center of one of the test pieces, and replace in the viscometer. Place the
second test piece on the center of the rotor, close the dies immediately and activate the
timer. Warm the specimen in the closed cavity of the Mooney machine for exactly
one minute and then start the motor, which drives the rotor. Measure the time from
the instant the dies are closed, and start the rotor 1 minute later unless otherwise
specified. Either record viscosity continuously or take sufficient reading to permit the
preparation of a complete time viscosity curve.

Report
Report should include the followings.
•

Sample identification

•

Test temperature

•

Rotor size

•

Minimum viscosity

•

Scorch time - The time required for a selected increase above the minimum
viscosity. (When the small rotor is used this increment is 3 units and the time
is designated t . When the large rotor is used the increment is 5 units and the
3

time is designated as t )
5

•

Cure time - The time required for a selected larger increase above the
minimum viscosity. (When the small rotor is used the increment is 18 units
and the time designated tis- When the larger rotor is used the increment is 35
units and the time is designated t3 )
5

•

Cure index - (For small rotor, t = tig - 1 3 and for larger rotor, ti = fjs- ts)
s

Tensile Properties (ASTM D412-83 method A, Section 9 to 13)

*
Principle

Stretching to breakage of standard test pieces, in the shape of either rings or dumb
bells in a tension-testing machine capable of a substantially constant rate of traverse
of the moving grip or pulley.

Procedure

Fit the rings over two rotatable pulleys, 25 mm in diameter, at least one which,
•

preferably the moving pulley, is automatically rotated by the machine to equalize the
strain in the ring while it is being stretched. (With the small size rung test piece, use
rotatable pulleys of 4.5 mm diameter and a rotational frequency of from 10 to 50 min1.) Hold the dumb-bells at their widened ends in grips that tighten automatically as
the tension increases and exert a uniform pressure across the width of the test piece.
Place the dumb-bell test piece centrally in the grip.

Means shall be provided for obtaining the following measurements without stopping
the machine:
^

-

the force on the test piece
the elongation of the test piece, as shown by either the distance between the
gauge marks on the dumb-bell, or the distance between the pulley in tests on
rings

Expression

of test

report

Tensile strength is given, in megapascals, by the formula
(a)

for

rings

F/2A

(b) for dumb-bells F/A
where F is the breaking force, in newtons
A is the initial cross-sectional area, in square millimeters

The percentage elongation at break is given by the formula
(a)

for

rings

(b)

for dumb-bells

(l-l )xl

00/l

0

0

(L-L )xJ00/L
0

0

where / is the internal circumference, in millimeters, at break
lo is the initial circumference, in millimeters
L is the length, in millimeters, between gauge marks at break
Lo is the initial length, in millimeters, between gauge marks

The modulus is given, in megapascals, by the formula
(a)

for rings

f/2A

(b)

for dumb-bells/Z4
where / i s the force, in newtons, at the required elongation
A is the initial cross-sectional area, in square millimeters

The percentage elongation at constant stress is given by the formula
(a)

for rings

(b)

for dumb-bells

(C-C )xJ
0

00/C

0

(l-L )xJ00/L
0

0

where C is the mean circumference, in millimeters, at the required stress
Co is the initial mean circumference, in millimeters
/ is the internal circumference, in millimeters, at break
Lo is the initial length, in millimeters, between gauge marks

For tensile strength, elongation at break, modulus or elongation at constant stress, the
result report shall be the middle value if an odd number of test pieces is used, or the
average of the middle two values if an even number of the pieces is used, the various
results being arranged in order to increasing value.

Test report
The test report shall include the following particulars,
(a)

the values of tensile strength, elongation at break, and modulus or elongation
at constant stress

(b)

type of test pieces used

(c)

method of determining cross-section (of rings)

(d)

number of test pieces used

(e)

temperature if test

(f)

direction of grain (for dumb-bells)

Appendix -III

Mooney-Rivlin Constants

The stress-strain behaviour of rubber vulcanizate in simple extension is described by
Mooney-Rivlin equation
F = X-

1

[A.3.1]

(2C, +2C r')
2

where X is the relative length or elongation, F is the nominal stress which is force
over the un-deformed cross-sectional area of the test sample, Ci and C2 are constants
independent of elongation.

The Mooney-Rivlin constants of C/ and C2 can be determined by the plot off
2

Ifk , where/=F/(k-l/X ).

verses

Half of the intercept of the plot gives the value of C/. Half

of the gradient of the plot gives the value of C . The Mooney-Rivlin plots for natural
2

rubber vulcanizate with CV system and EV system are presented in figure A.3.1.
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Fig. A.3.1

Mooney-Rivlin plot for simple extension of both vulcanizing systems
(symbols are experimental date and lines are fitting based on equation
A.3.1)

The best fitting based on equation A.3.1 yields the following values of the constants
Ci

and

C2.

C = 0.185 MPa

0=0.0875 MPa

for CVsystem

C , = 0.143 MPa

C =0.124 MPa

for EV system

t

2

These elastic constants are used in the simulation of the cavitation process to account
for media elastic response of the bubbles, which evolve under ultrasonic field.

Appendix - IV

Matlab programs used in simulation of the model
Programs used in elastic model
para.m-C:\MATLABRl 1 Work, para, m
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A w l w2 sigma timespan initial
R0=25e-6;
c0=2300;
ro=930;
N0=4.7e3;
gamma= 1.4;
P0=0.1e6;
beta=10e-6;
f=35e3;
A=90e-6;
wl=0.185e6;
w2=0.0875e6;
sigma=0.036;
timespan=[0 2.86e-5];
initial=[l 0];

pa.m-C:VMATLABRl l\work.pa.m
function y=pa(x)
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A
A

A

y=x.xsqrt(l+4/3xpixR0 3xc0 2xroxN0/(gammaxP0). xexp(betax (x-PO)))...
-2xpixroxc0xfx A;

dif.m-C:\MATLABRl l\work.dif.m
function dy=dif(t,X)
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A wl w2 sigma
A

A

A

Pm= 1 ./X( 1) x (w 1 x (5-4./X( 1)-1 JX( 1). 4)+w2/3x (log(3xX( 1). 6./(2+X( 1). 6))+

A

2xsqrt(2) x (atan(sqrt(2))-atan(sqrt(2)./X(l). 3))));
PA=fzero('pa',0)
A

A

dy=[X(2); 1 ./X( 1 )x (1 ./(roxR0 2).x ((P0+2xsigma/R0)./X( ] ). (3xgamma)...
A

-2xsigma./(R0xX( 1 ))-P0+PAxsin(2xpixfxt)-Pm.xX( 1))-1.5xX(2) 2 ) ] ;

main.m-CAMATLABRl l\main.dif.m
global timespan initial
clear all;
para;
[t, X]=ode45('dif, timespan, initial);
plot(t,X(:,l));
xlabel(Time, sec');
ylabel('Relative bubble radius')
Xmax=max(X(: , 1) )

Programs used in Zener model
para 1 .m-C :\M ATLABR11 Work.para 1 .m
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A sigma timespan initial Gr Gu xO eta tz
R0=25e-6;
c0=2300;
ro=930;
N0=4.7e3;
gamma= 1.4;
P0=0.1e6;
beta=10e-6;
f=35e3;
A=90e-6;
sigma=0.036;
Gu=le9;
Gr=3.51e5;
x0=l;
tz=1.3e-9;
timespan=[0 2.86e-5];
initial=[l 0 0 0];

pa 1 .m-C :\MATLABR 1 l\work.pal.m
function y=pa(x)
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A y=x.
A

A

xsqrt(l+4/3xpixR0 3xc0 2xroxN0/(gammaxP0). xexp(betax (x-PO)))...
-2xpixroxc0xfxA;

difl.m-C:\MATLABRl lWork.difl.m
function dy=dif(t,x)
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A Gr Gu sigma tz
PA=fzero('pal',0);
A

B=-Gr/2.x (5-4./x(l)-l./x(l). 4)-(Gu-Gr)/2.x (x(3)+x(4))...
A

+(P0+2xsigma/R0).x (x(l). (-3xgamma)) -2.xsigma./R0.xx(l)-P0+PAxsin(2xpixfxt);
A

A

A

dy=[x(2);l./x(l).x (B./(rox (R0 2))-3/2.x (x(2). 2));4.xx(2)./x(l)-(tz - l . . .
A

+x(2)./x(l)).xx(3);4.xx(2)./x(l)-(tz. -l+4.xx(2)./x(l)).xx(4)];

main 1 .m-C :\MATLABR1 lVwork.main 1 .m
global timespan initial
clear all;
paral;
[t, x]=ode45('dif 1 ',timespan, initial);
plot(t,x(:,l));
xlabel('Time, sec');
ylabel('Relative bubble radius')
Xmax=max(x(:, 1))

Programs used in Rouse model
paral l.m-C:\MATLABRl l\work.paral l.m
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A sigma timespan initial Gr xO tr
R0=25e-6;
c0=2300;
ro=930;
N0=4.7e3;
gamma=l .4;

4

P0=0.1e6;
beta=10e-6;
f=35e3;
A=90e-6;
sigma=0.036;
Gu=le9;
Gr=3.51e5;
xO=l;
tr=6.6e-6;
#

timespan=[0 2.86e-5];
initial=[l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];

pal l.m-C:\MATLABRl l\work.pal l.m
function y=pa(x)
global RO cO ro NO gamma P0 beta f A
A

A

y=x.xsqrt(l+4/3xpixR0 3xc0 2xroxN0/(gammaxP0). xexp(betax (x-PO)))...
-2xpixroxc0xfxA;

*

difl 1 .m-C:\MATLABRl lWork.difl 1 .m
function dy=dif(t,x)
global RO cO ro NO gamma PO beta f A Gr Gu sigma tz
PA=fzero('pal l',0);
A

B=-Gr/2.x (5-4./x(l)-l./x(l). 4)-(Gu-Gr)/2.x (x(3)+x(4))+x(5)+x(6)+x(7)+ x(8)...
+x(9)+x(10)+x(ll)+x(12))...
A

+(P0+2xsigma/R0).x (x( 1 ). (-3xgamma)) -2.xsigma./R0.xx( 1 )-P0+PAxsin(2xpixfxt);
trl=trxl;
A

tr2=tr./(2 2);
•

A

tr3=tr./(3 2);
A

tr4=tr./(4 2);
A

tr5=tr./(5 2);
A

tr6=tr./(6 2);
A

tr7=tr./(7 2);
A

tr8=tr./(8 2);

4

A

tr9=tr./(9 2);
A

trlO=tr./(10 2);
A

A

dy=[x(2); 17x( 1 ).x (B./(rox(R0 2))-3/2.x(x(2). 2));...
A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr 1. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx(3); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr2. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx(4);...
4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr3. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx(5); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr4. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx(6);...
4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr5. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx(7); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr6. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx(8);...
4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr7. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx(9); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr8. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 10);...
A

A

4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr9. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 11); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr 10. -1 +x(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 12);...
A

A

A

A

4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr 1. -1 +4.xx(2)./x(I )).xx( 13); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr2. -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 14);...
4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr3. -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 15); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr4 -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 16);...
A

A

A

A

4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr5. -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 17); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr6. -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 18);...
4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr7. -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 19); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr8. -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx( 12);...
A

A

4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr9. -l+4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx(21); 4.xx(2)./x( 1 )-(tr 10 -1 +4.xx(2)./x( 1 )).xx(22)];.

mainl l.m-C:\MATLABRl l\mainl.dif.m
global timespan initial
clear all;
para 11;
[t, x]=ode45('difl l',timespan, initial);
plot(t,x(:,l));
xlabel(Time, sec');
ylabel('Relative bubble radius')
Xmax=max(x(:, 1))

Appendix - V

Sulfur Analysis

The quantitative analysis of the form of sulfur present in a vulcanizate is highly
important in order to find the cross-link efficiency and also to know the contribution
of sulfur from accelerator in a vulcanizing reaction. Total sulfur is the sulfur present
in any form in a rubber compound. Sulfur participates in vulcanizing process is
supplied both from the quantity of sulfur added and the amount of sulfur given by the
accelerators added. Total sulfur and free sulfur can be determined in accordance with
ASTM D297 section 30 and 28 respectively. Most of the sulfur, which is initially
added as elemental sulfur, becomes bound to the rubber network as vulcanization
proceeds, but some reacts with the zinc oxide present to generate zinc sulfide [62].
Sulfide sulfur, S" can be determined idometrically from the formation of cadmium
sulfide as described in BS 903 pt BIO: 1958. Combined sulfur or the non-extractable
sulfur consists of sulfur in cross-links and/ or in modifications. The amount of
combined sulfur, S , in a vulcanizate can be obtained from the total sulfur content
c

minus the amount of zinc sulfide sulfur and free sulfur. The efficiency of utilization of
sulfur for cross-linking is defined as the number of sulfur atoms combined in the
vulcanizate network per physically effective chemical cross-links formed.

Total Sulfur and Combined sulfur - by Oxygen Flask Combustion method (ASTM
D297:Section 30)

Total sulfur is the total amount of sulfur, in any form, present in a rubber compound.
The sulfur from any source in a rubber compound, which through the process of
vulcanization, has become chemically bound to the rubber or other organic subsistent
and which is not removed by extracting solvents is considered as combined sulfur.
This may include any of the following:
Sulfur in any type of sulfidic link
Sulfur combined with rubber main chain
Extra network material (eg. Sulfide sulfur)

The determination of total sulfur and combined sulfur is carried out by the same
procedure the only difference being that combined sulfur is the total sulfur remaining
after solvent extraction. The apparatus used for these analyses is shown in Fig. A.5.1.
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Fig. A. 5.1

Apparatus for determination of total sulfur

The rubber sample wrapped in filter paper is burned in an oxygen combustion flask;
the carbon and hydrogen of the organic matter are oxidized, and the sulfur is
converted to sulfate ions by combustion and adsorption in hydrogen peroxide. The
sulfate is titrated with barium perchlorate and thorin indicator.

Total sulfur % =
Where,

3.2l(A-B)M
W

[A.5.1]

A = Ba(QC>4)2 solution required for titration of the sample, ml
B = Ba(ClC»4)2 solution required for titration of the blank, ml
M= Molarity of the Ba(GC»4)2 solution
W= Sample used, gr

Free Sulfur

Most rubber mixes contain elemental sulfur and a sulfur-containing accelerator.
During vulcanization, the sulfur gradually becomes combined with the rubber, as too
does some of accelerator. Determination of the level of free sulfur in a raw mix is
important for checking whether compounding has been carried out correctly. Equally,

if not more, important is the determination of free sulfur in a cured product, since any
appreciable level found must indicate that the product is under cured. Such a finding
would explain deficiencies in physical properties in the product. In addition,
vulcanizates may contain higher levels of free sulfur than the rubber can dissolve the
result being an unsightly or even harmful bloom of sulfur.

Free sulfur can be determined as the sulfur extracted by acetone. The difference of
amount between the total sulfur and the combined sulfur indicate the amount of free
sulfur present in the compound and it can be used for further vulcanization.

Sulfide Sulfur_(BS.903:Part BIO: 1958)

As vulcanization proceeds, most of the sulfur, which was initially added as elemental
sulfur becomes bound to the rubber network but some, reacts with zinc oxide present
to generate zinc sulfide. The zinc sulfide level however continues to increase during
the cross-link degradation reaction as well as the initial vulcanization stage.

The rubber is treated with hydrochloric acid to decompose metallic sulfides. The
resulting hydrogen sulfide is absorbed in cadmium acetate solution, and the cadmium
sulfide that formed is determined idometrically. Test apparatus use for sulfide sulfur
analysis is illustrated in Figure A.4.2.

Sulfide Sulfur % =

0

Q

8

X

<

F )

[A.5.2]

W
Where W- Weight of test portion in gr.
X= Volume of 0.05N Sodium thiosulfate used to neutralize 20 ml of 0.05N
iodine solution
Y- Volume of 0.05N Sodium thiosulfate used to neutralize excess iodine

Fig. A.5.2

Apparatus for determination of sulfide sulfur

Cross-linking Efficiency parameter, E

The number of atoms of sulfur combined in the network per chemical cross-link is
termed as cross-linking efficiency and was calculated by dividing combined sulfur by
4

the concentration of cross-links.

If for a given network, E is found to have a large value then, since it is very difficult
to prepare organic polysulfides containing more than six connected sulfur atoms by
any means, it follows that additional sulfur atoms (in number approximately [E - 6]
per cross-link} must be combined in other sulfidic structures in the main chains. This
kind of situation would reflect a complex molecular network structure as in the fact
that the case of natural rubber vulcanized by sulfur alone (E= 40-50) [11]. On the
other hand, if the value of E is found to be low, for example one, then it can be argued
^

that the combined sulfur resides uniquely in monosulfidic cross-links and that the
network chains and chain ends (main chains) are essentially free from other sulfidic
modifications. This is because the cross-link itself requires at least one sulfur atom to
form a monosulfidic link. Hence the parameter E gives the first quantitative insight to
molecular network complexity as far as sulfidic features are concerned.

Appendix -VI

Analysis of types of cross-links
The free mobility of chain segments (micro Brownian movement) depends on the
structure of the cross-links (C-C, C-S-C, C-S -C cross-links) and hence affects the
x

properties of the material [34].

This effect is due to different bond energies of

linkages present in the system. The different types of bonds present in an elastomeric
material can be analyzed quantitatively by three methods namely,

infrared

spectroscopy (IR), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and chemical probes.

v

Infra-red Spectroscopy

Different types of molecules can absorb IR radiation of different wavelengths due to
bond stretching, twisting and bending etc. [63]. In addition, if a molecule has charges
on its component atoms, it creates a dipole, which could change as a result of the
vibration transition result from such IR absorption [64]. C-S stretching vibrations
1

would be seen in IR spectra at the frequency range of 705- 570 cm" [63]. In order to
analyze the type of cross-links present in the system, thin vulcanizate films of 10-50
urn thickness were prepared by pressing the compounds at 140 °C.

The CBS

accelerated sulfur vulcanized NR with CV system and EV system were used in the
experiment. The resultant IR spectra for different samples are given in Figure A.5.2.
The resultant spectra for both samples show little or no significant variation of
absorption frequencies, but one variation of the size of peak, which lies around the
1

frequency of 1120 cm" is noticed. Insignificant changes of absorption frequencies
may be due to the disturbances occurred during the experiment such as extensive
absorption from atmospheric CO2, H2O etc. The small variation of size of the peak,
1

which lies in the frequency range of 1200 and 1100 cm' may be due to the presence
of some C=S and S = 0 stretching vibrations. This observation suggests that the
quantitative analysis of types of cross-links would not be easily accomplished with the
use of IR spectroscopy. This may be due to the fact that the IR absorption lines of the
C matrix and C-S bonds are being over lapped.
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Fig. A.6.1

IR spectra of CBS accelerated sulfur vulcanized NR with CV system
and with EV system

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

Solid-state carbon-13 NMR spectroscopy is a powerful method to analyze the types of
cross-links and other structural modifications quantitatively in sulfur vulcanized NR
systems [50, 65, 66]. Even though NMR spectroscopy is proven to be a significant
method for detection of cross-links, the studies on rubber vulcanizates cannot be done
in Sri Lanka due to the unavailability of solid-state NMR spectroscopes.

Chemical probes
Chemical probes can be used in analyzing sulfur cross-links quantitatively. Piperidine
with thiol-2-propane in n-heptane probe can cleave all polysulfidic cross-links present
in the rubber vulcanizate without cleaving di- and monosulfidic links within 2 hours
at room temperature [11]. Hexane thiol in piperidine probe can cleave both di- and
polysufidic cross-links present in the rubber vulcanizate without cleaving the
monosulfidic links [67]. Hence, the densities of different cross-links present in the
sulfur vulcanized NR system could be calculated from equilibrium swelling
techniques using Flory-Rehner equation.

